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"New National Manufactory", "Cotton Town of
the United States", "City of Mil ls", "[ron City", "Loco-
motive Center", "Si lk City of America", and "Aviat ion
Center" - all nicknames from Paterson's fabulous past.
All of these appelations were, at one time or another, bes-
towed upon Paterson and most deservedly. Further, it
was remarked, that Paterson had'oAn Arm of lron in a
Sleeve of Silk", and paramount among its old iron work-
ings were the once thriving locomotive shops. Though no
active vestige of this industrial epoch remains today,
Paterson merchanics and locomotive artisans had, for
nearly a century, proudly enjoyed front rank position in
this industrial endeavor - when the firrn names of Rogers,
Danforth & Cooke, Grant, aild Will iam Swinburne for
many years stood with the most excellent of locomotive
manufacturers, nation-and world-wide as well.

Many present day Patersonians are no doubt unaware of that glorious era of
locomotive manufacture when Patenon citizenry excitedly lined both sides of lower
Market Street to watch, with mingled feelings of pride and amazement and sometimes
apprehension, as 30 or 40 struggling horses slowly hauled the latest product from the
locomotive erecting shops to the Erie track. Indeed, the locomotive enterprise began
in Patenon in 1837 with the "Sandusky" of Thomas Rogers, and on the eve of the
Civil War, Paterson locomotive shops were producing more engines than any other city
in the nation. By the 1880's, the extensive works in Paterson, along with competitors
in Philadelphia, accounted for more than 75 per cent of the total national locomotive
output.

This historical sketch will concentrate on the machine and locomotive build-
ing of Mr. Charles Danforth - - a man the reader will soon rcalize, was a pioneer in
many mechanical fields and one of Paterson's first citizens whose name is still to be
seen on the Danforth Memorial Library building at Broadway and Auburn street.

Charles Danforth, who spent nearly fifty of his most productive years in
Paterso!, was born on August 30,1797, near Taunton, Massachusetts. From boyhood,
young Charles developed a most remarkable mechanical ability which he maintained
and strengthened throughout his long life. While still a lad, he went to sea as a sailor
and following this adventure, Danforth served his country in the War of 1812,
though only 16 years old at the time.



Around 1824, desirous of new horizons, he went to Mattawan and worked

as a carder in a cotton mill. His tall and lanky frame earned for him at that time the

ni.tttu-. of "Big Indian". At Mattawan, romance entered his life. Charles married a

Miss Mary Willetl from a prosperous Dutchess County family,.although she was a

factory #orking girl. Daniorth later found similar work in mills at Sloatsburg, New

York." It was rih*ile at the "Sloats" mill that he invented the "Danforth spinning frame"
(also referred to as the "Danforth spindle"), which in a short period of time, became
ielebrated throughout the world at the time as the most important impro,vement in
cotton machiner!. Danforth later moved to Hoboken, where he started the first
cotton machinery in a mill.

As was the case of countless skilled mechanics, tradesman, and textile workers,
young Danforth, in the latter part of 1828, came to Paterson, entering the _employ of
Messe*rs. Rogers,'Godwin & Clark, cotton spinners and machinery- makers. He made an
arangement with the above mentioned firm to manufacture his famous Danforth
spindle, which consequently brought large orders to the comqany and gave it a famous
nime. 

'It 
was in the vicinity of tliese old shops in the lower Market Street area, where

John Clark Sr., planted and nursed the iron industry, that Charles labored and experi-
mented with hiinew invention and, after making a working model, went to England
where he exhibited his spindle and eventually sold the patent rights- While in England,
Danforth built cotton spinning machine frames at Manchester, and his work was so
successful, he became the rival of famous British mechanics, celebrated throughout the
European continent.

He returned to Paterson in l83l to discover that during his absence, the old

firm of Godwin, Rogers & Clark had been dissolved, and t-re took the place of Thomas

nog"t. who ietiied ind connected himself with Messers. Ketchum & Grosvenor. The

"LffV 
for-"d trio, erected the Jefferson Works on Spruce Street, at_the head of

tvtirt',rf St.".t, thereby establishing the long famous firm of Rog_en, Ketchum &

Grosvenor, whi"h wuisucceeded b-y the Rogers Locomotive & Machine Co' in 1856'

Following the hard times brought on by t!t-" Pury.9 of .l 83.7, the old firm of

Godwin, Ciark &'Co., ru"iorced to sudcumb in 1839. When it  dissolved Mr' Danforth

U""+l b"t tfre entire inierest in the machine shop. General Godwin still operated,the

cott6n mill for two more years, when Danforth bbught out the entire concern, and

i"i.O""t"O everything alonl for'nine years. In 1848' he took into partnenhip M-ajor

lotrn POwaras.-Edw-ards had workedin the machine shops since his boyhood' -By
i84S, h. had been elevated to the position of foreman. The firm became Charles
Danforth & Company.

. In 1852 locomotive building was added to the business of the concern, and

Mr. John 

-ooke, 

who had been supJrintendent at the R-ogersWorks_for eightyean,

was laken into the partnership. Under the new name of Danforth, Cooke & Company'

tt"nOi"Or of famoui locomotives were constructed, beginning with the first, the

"Vincennes". At this point, Paterson was entering its heyday of-locomotive manu-

facture when the lowei end of Market Street, between Mill and Spruce Streets, was a

viritable bee hive of industrial activity when literally thousands of skilled Paterson

.tti.un., covered with smoke and dusi, daily ventured into an area of deafening clangor

iuoriO 6y steel smiting steel. Fascinated schoolboys and other passers found an at-

;..p["i6 filled with rietallic particles and the entire surrounding neighborhood vibrat-

i"g ;ittr thunderous detonations. A kind of exuberance filled the entire section as

6;;rp".pl" rushed to see the appearance of a newlyrcompleted-locomotive. And
genuinb biauties they were, deck-ed out in the most brilliant colors, their braSs
6e[s, copper domes, and other decorations sparkling in the sunlight. some even had
silvei anh-gold ornamental trimmings. No one ever made more handsome locomotive
engines.

The "Carlotta" named for the ill-fated Empress of Mexico was another
eoisode of Danforth & Cooke. The locomotive was shipped to Mexico and due to
tie subsequent revolution, it became a total financial loss to its Paterson makers'

The..Anthracite", the f irst coal-burning engine, was also.a product of ,
Danforth & Cooke. The "Texas" that played an important p3rt ln tne lamous loco-

motive chase across Cl'otgiu d*i"g ttt.tifit War came from-Danforth & Cooke' The
;:Gm"rul", its partneiln-Ti;ta;;;g"pisode, was a product of the Rogers Worls'



Cooke locomotive and Machine Company, formerly Works of the Danforth Locomotive and
Machine Company, Paterson, New Jersey.

These famous locomotives, along with scores of others over the decades, represelted
beauty and gface. Mechanically-combining power and strength' they reaped pride and
distinttion for Paterson and inipired envy from her industrial rivals. Paterson loco-
motives were shipped to every part of the Union, Canada, Mexico, South America,
European states and even China and Japan - with a crew of workmen to assemble
and tist the product upon arrival at far-distant ports. The miniature locomotive that
Commodore Matthew Perry beguiled the Emperor of Japan's envoys with during his
visit to Japan came from the locomotive shops of Paterson.

Mil i tary Engine No. 137 ,  Bui l t  by Danforth Locomotive Works-



P}..i"g the time o.f its^greatest prosperity, Danforth & Cooke occupied a total
of 31 buildin-gs encomp-assing- foundries,-machine ihops, boiler works, blackimith shops,
Pqt_t9r1 storehouses, 

-q 
lbe huge erecting shops. The complex dominated both sidei '

of Market Street from Mill Street to a point will beyond Jeisey Street and produced
more than ll0 locomotives yearly during prosperoui t imes. TheRoeers Woilcs in their
heyday more than doubled these figuresb-f Da-nforth & Cooke mar,liti-"s.

In 1852, charles Danforth was elected president of the city council, - at
that time, a position equivalent to the Office of Mayor.

In 18?1, owing to his advanced age, he resigned as president and wassucceeded,by Mr. John_Cooke, whose locomotive acdomplishments far exceeded thoseof tlle senior partner. Danforth had many years earlier erected for himself a hand-
some residence on the corner of Church dnd Market Streets, ui No. iS Churcf Street.It was to this home that he retired to enjoy his five remaining yeu.r. t" this mansion
on March 22, 1876, Danforth departed firls tfe.

Pause momentarily in this narrative and examine old Church Street and theimmediate vicinity during and shortly after the time of CtrarieJ Oanilrth: the Dan-Iortn mansron stood, as mentioned, at the Northeast corner of Market and Church
streets. Proceedin-g-up-Church Street, towards where today stands the Fabian Theater,
was a long tract of land owned for many years by the Roman cattrolic Diocese ofPaterson.^ This large-plot of ground was given to"si. John;s ch"*T tv the s.u.M.(soclety tbr the establishment of useful Manufactur-es). on this ground at No. 47,
Father Senz of st. John's established an orphanage roi giiis il-j55ak"o*n as St.
Josep!'s catholic Female Asylum. It remiined it ttris iite 

""tit 
iaoz, when the

very.Rev. Dean wil l iam MlNqlty removed it to Totowa. Then in ts6z, st. loilprrt
Hospital was founded by the Sislers of Charity in the samJbri"t-u"14ing. St. Johnb
helped to support the hospital with contributions obtained in part from lhe many
religious societies attached to the church. In 1869, the old Fonda residence on Main
Street near tlle railroad was_ pgrchased with nine acres of land, and the hospital was 

-

moved to that site. From 1869_until_ 1886, this Church Streei building wai used as a
church and was also labeled as the "Catholic Institute". In 1886, the Sisters of Ctraritv
began.conduct ingasc!oolhereinthebui ld ingknownasSt.Aloysius'Academy
PitqqltY north of the Catholic church's building, about the entrance to the Fabian Office
Building, stood the residence of Abram collier,-ihen at No. 43 church Str"et. .qi-ram
collier and his son Abram^collier, Jr., with James F. McAlister, operated a targeioaf
yard at No. 302 Marshall Street between Braun and Mary streets.' This yard iur uo-jacent to the coal btrsiness of James Wilson. M_any coal yards did a thriving Uusiness
i* lhif ul.,lr p,gragri.nq as it did on the Morris canal, thebldest of them oeiire ihJ;r
charles O'Neil l established at numbers 226-266 Mill Street in 1g25.

To return to church Street again: between the Danforth mansion and the
school was the old residence of Mr. Caleb M. Godwin, of the old Godwin family- Folow-
ing his death, the church used the plo_perty as_ a residence for Sisters of Charity'attachid
to the academy. on the west side of Churih Street across from the academy, where
most-rec_ently stood the offices of the brokerage house of Goodbody A Corirbany.itooO
the old Stimson house. Henry clark Stimson ias cashier of thi pe5ple's gadt or' 

-
Paterson. This same re_sidence, No. 54 Church Street, between lS8ilf SSs, was ihe first
home of the Paterson Free Public Library and also the first home ol the tiamilton Clu-b
in 1890. At the Southwest corner of Church and Ellison Street where Harris, Upftu* A
Compqy-i9 located today stood the Sunday School Chapel of St. Faul's erecied'in the
early 1870's. In 1896, the newly-formed congregation oi st. Mark,s bpiscopal crr"r"ir
took over the Sunday Sc!9o1 chapel of St. paulb. Directly across from St. Mark's ontne Southeast Corner of Church and Ell ison Streets stood for many years the Second
Presbyterian c^h_u-rch, first built here in 1g45. In lg7j,;rii. J"iii.i.o it and anotherwas built in 1876. Still a second fire was to come in February, rioi, u"t this disastrouscon-fl-agration was to consume more than the second l..gtytiiun 

-cir-urcn. 
amongliie 

---
456. buildings to fall victim to the disaster ** 

"ur.y 
bulaing ana home ;ust mentionedin this short narrative on old Church Street.

Mr. Danforth's fortune at the time of his death was estimated at somewhat inexcess of two and one-half millions. As executors of his will he had nameO tris wiOow,Mary w. Danforth;william_Ryre, his son-in-law from the tr;;i;;irilk family *h;-
had,married his daughter Mary Eliza-beth; and Wjlliam peri"i"iionl-iris attorney. Dan-
torth's-only son, charles_Jr., was,kil led during the civil warin July, 1g62, while
gallantly fighting at the head of his company near Richmond, Virginia.



The funeral was conducted from the Church Street residence. The pall bearers,
on that March day of nearly a century ago included Major John Edwards, long a Danforth
business associate;General Abram Godwin, of the old and illustrious Patenon familv and
cotton manufacturer; Stephen Allen of Allen & Dunning, tobacco merchants of Paterson;
William Cundell, a famous tinsmith;James Nightingdale, silk manufacturer of the old Dale
Mill; Jacob T. Blauvelt, then vice-president of the Danforth & Cooke Locomotive Company
and lastly, the then Mayor of Paterson, his honor, Benjamin Buckley, spindle manufacturer
in the Gun Mill and Second National Bank president.

Mr. John Cooke, Danforth's successor at the works, was president when, on the
nigh! of March 6, 1880, a great fire destroyed the locomotive erecting shops, the black-
smith shops, and the shops where the huge driving wheels were made. The company re-
covered however, and replaced thelosses with even more extensive buildings over the mill
race to the walks along Market Street, at this time the firm name being the Cooke Loco-
motive & Machine Company. John Cooke, whose home was at No. 137 Ellison Street,
died on February 20,1882.

, This portion of Ellison Street was a fine tree{ined residential thoroughfare with
five large homes on the north side extending from Washington to Church Streets. At the
northeast corner of Ellison and Washington was the old building of the Fint National
Bank, also for many years, the Post Office. At No. 137, now occupied by the City Hall
Annex, stood the residence of Mr. John Cooke, Charles Danforth's successor at the loco-
motive works. At No. 145 stood the law office and residence of Mr. Socrates Tuttle,
former mayor and father-in-law of Garret Augustus Hobart. The Paterson News Building
occupied this site for many years before the move to News Plaza. At No. l5l, the
home of James Cooke, superintendent at the locomotive works; No. 155 the residence
of Mr. Samuel Smith, long established as a boiler maker at Railroad Avenue and Green
Street and finally, No. 159 the home of Elisha B. Welling, on a site now occupied by the
Hamilton Club.

The first decade of the 20th century was most unkind to "Silk City". In
addition to the Great Fire and Flood and the continued unrest of labor, the arm of
iron was slowly unbinding itself from its sleeve of silk. Locomotives were to say a sad
farewell to the old City of Mills, just as cotton had several generations before. Early
in the 1900s, the Rogers Works and the works of the Cooke Locomotive & Machine
Company passed into the hands of the American Locomotive Company, consequently
vacating lower Market Street, and creating a scene of silence and desolation, still
spoken of the way people describe things now departed.

Frederick W. Cooke, a son of John, remained as manager of the Cooke Works
until 1914, when he resigned and by 1926,tll.e American Locomotive Company had
abandoned the Cooke Worla. It should be mentioned that the splendid former Cooke
mansion still stands at No.384 Broadway where the Legg family operates its funeral
business.

Mrs. Mary W. Danforth, widow of Charles Danforth, lived on in the mansion
until her death in 1888. That same year, her daughter Mary Elizabeth Danforth Ryle
most generously deeded her father's late residence to the city of Paterson to house
the then newly<reated Free Public Library. Not only did Mrs. Ryle donate the
building and grounds, the value of which in 1888 was in excess of $50,000, but
further extended her magnificent benefaction, by incurring the entire cost for
structural alterations, additions, and the purchase of furniture and equipment, her only
condition being that tlte buildings be forever known as the "Danforth Library Build-
ings" and that an appropriate tablet commemorating her father, Charles Danforth, be
erected upon its walls. Mrs. Ryle's son, William T. Ryle, presented the library with an
illuminated clock which was placed in the tower of the library building. In the vesti-
bule were found two statues of brownstone, Tam O'Shanter and his companion,
Souter Johnny, characters from the pen of Robert Burns. These statues graced, for
more than half a century,lhe piazza of the mansion of Roswell L. Colt on top of old
Colt's Hill. The Colt mansion, the residence of the governor of the S.U.M., stood
almost where the main building of the Passaic County Court House stands today on
Hamilton Street. Both statues were presented to the [brary trustees by Morgan G.
Colt in 1889, shortly before the razing of the "Roswell House" and the cutting away
of Colt's Hill.

The old Danforth structure, housing the library, paintings, and famous
statuary was entirely reduced to ashes on February 9 and 10, 1902, when the Great



Fire raged through the downtown section of the city laying waste 456 buildings'
EighteJn days afier the fire Mn. Ryle informed the library trustees that she would
donate monies to erect a new building to perpetuate her father's memory under the
same conditions. The originaly "188E" ta-blei was found among th^e ruins and is today
in the vestibule of the buldin! on Broadway. The old residence of Mr. James Booth
at Broadway and Auburn Strelt was torn down and on October 24,1903,Itt!r_s.,Mary
Danforth Ryle henelf laid the comerstone of the present D,an.f91$ Memorial Library -
building. Mn. Ryle died shortly after and on November 15, 1907, abronze memorial
to her was unveiled in the main corridor.

Thus tlre long honored name of Danforth is still with Paterson to remind
today's citizenry of that distant and adventurous era of glory and. excitement, when
the names of Dinforth and Cooke and their Paterson manufacturing contemporaries
were household words, known and respected across the nation, when Paterson-made
locomotives roared acioss the Repubtc and echoed through far distant valleys and
canyons on every continent of the globe.

Great indeed was Paterson's Past!

(Mr. llaraske is a member of the facutty of Paterson School No. 18 and a frequent contributor
to 'Remembrances'. )

photos courtesy of  the col lect ions of  the Free Paterson Publ ic Library,  G. K'  L iv i tsanos and the New Jersey

Bank, N.A.
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No. 18 bui l t  by Danforth Locomotive Works. Used by the West Jersey Rai l road

mid I  870's.


